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The New Adam — The greatest 
disappointment of the year# After 
a’ ballyhoo and buildup that would 
lend one to expect a great story, 
a good science fiction story and 
one well worth rending, one be
comes bored within a few chapters 
and only a flicker of interest 
kindles neer the end— perhaps in 
anticipation of the end. Instead 

-''of being one of Stanley’s great 
stories, The New Adam.. as publish
ed, is one of the pooer ones; The 
book reads as if it had been cut 
to pieces. The fans were given to 
understand that it couldn't be 
published in Amazing because of 
the sex angle— there is very 
little sex in the book, The re
viewer has read stories with more 
sex in them in practically every 
magazine he has ever read,, if The 
New Adam could, not have been pub
lished in Amazing, then the news- 
tands can be made into bare boards 
any day of the world due to sex. 
Frankly, the fans have been gypeda 
If the book has not been cut, then 
the reviewers were, basing their 
opinions on the. other, works o f 
Wein'baum — never mistake,Weinba- 
um was one of the greatest writers 

the. world has ever seen---but
The New Ad'am is not one of them. 
The readers have been royally 
rooked by advance information from 
those who, haVe had the privilege - 
of reading the original MS-4- or 
the1 book’ has been cut to pieces. 
Personally, I believe it has been 
cut since the reviewers, some of 
whom I know personally, know good 
fiction when they read it — and 

the New Adam is only mediocre.
Some errors in science are pres

ent.. espec i j1ly chemi s t ry. Edmond 
Hall, the New Adam is supposed to 
be the coming race of supermen — 
yet Weinbaum has Hall prove that 
if he is a harbinger of the future 
man, that the future man is doomed 
before he begins. Really Hall is 
simply; a mutation that failed., 
Weinbaum has Hall rationalize his 
existence as follows, He Is a throw 
□ackto a past great race, but Hall 
realizes that no relics of past 
greatness exist, so he discards that 
theory. He is A MUTATION, MUST BE A

0NE 0F TffiS FAILURES OF NATURE. 
JUST LIKE THE BILLIONS OF MUTATIONS 
THAT^HAVE OCCURRED, AND THAT HE HAS 
NO PERMANENT PLACE IN NATURE. THE 
uNLY DEFENSE OF HALL IS THAT PRIDE uF 
-W- PREVENTS SUCH A CONCLUSION. Thus 
Weinbnum defeats his own thesis, the 
harbin?iterraJi7el« Sh9t Hnl1 is 
race of supermen. IfUsointhentaflnew 
nature must change thruout the uni
verse, for the type of mentality and 
psychology typefied by the super
race---- Oh yes. Hall locates others
desides himself,-—prevents the 
qualities that make for existence. If 
the super race as depicted were to be 
a ‘billion in number, in a century of 
so they would be extinct. It is necess
ary to rend the book to understand just 
why they could not become permanento 
What a contrast to the superman that 
Taine depicted in "Seeds of Life" in 
an old Amazing Quarterly. Tnine had a 
type that would reach the stars — 
Weinbaum’s superman is destroyed by 
an innate defeatism that destroys in
itiative, ambition, and every emotional 
and in- ( Continued on Page 3-Col 1)
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TRANSATLANTIC NELS AGENCY FORMED IN? 

ENGLaND

a science-fiction news agency has } 
been formed in England to supply 
the ..norican fan-magazines with ' ; 
news relative to’ science-fiction im 
wartime-Bri tian. This agency .mils ; 
out the news items free and askeks- 
only that they are acknowledcd when? 
printed:. This should very-well take* 
care of . the British question as far; 
as British news service is concefnc^ 
Even the, FaNTaSY-NEAS has it’s own} 
reporters in England we arc glad i 
to be-ablo to use nows items nuiled 
to us thru this now agency

THE LaR ..ND STF 
(obtained from THE TRaN^aTLaNTIC J 

NEWS a GEN GY).. !

Since the outbreak of wur two 
well known British fans have been 
carried. The first is the behind- 
the-scenes proprietor, of the SCIEN
CE FICTION SERVICE- Leslie J. 
Johnson - vice president of the 
BRITISH INTERPLaNETiu.Y SOCIETY and 
coucil member of the .SCIENCE FICTI
ON ASSOCIATION. The 2nd, much in 
the linelight at the present, is 
Lillian F Tonpie, Britain’s best 
humorist, author of "The Smile Of 
The Sphinx", Lunar Lilliput","MR 
Craddock’ s Amazing- Experience "and 
”Thc Four*Sided Triangle." }■

Both aspiring husbands state 
that the war precipitated somewhat 
their marriages in view of the pcss 
ible separation from their wives 
which conscription might cause* 

'Williap F Temple’s story "Mr - c. 
Craddock's Amazing Experience"which p 
appeared in the February 1939 issue.R; 
of AMAZING STORIES was originally" | 
entitled "Mr Craddock’s Lifeline". ; 
The substituted title was .RaP’s ... . ; 
idea. •. . K .;

"Mr CSs Lifeline" sold to then v.g; 
Gernsbach BONDER just before 'that 
magazine "collapsed. Thh -ivUlS was re
turned — appeared in-aMa-TEUR-SCI
ENCE STORIES (SFa Publication)—^

then was snapped: up by Palmer to 
end up — somewhat chopped about, 
in ax^aZ.ING STOaIES.

British Fandom is to be starved 
of its opiym - or so it would seem. 
Last week two.American ships loaded 
with magazines (including current 
and1 remainder STF) wore turned back, 
at Liverpool. Only three issues of -; 
the November aMaZING reached this 
country, and they are reserved for 
the British Museum-; No other mag
azines have appeared as yet.

aS tho the outbreak of war wore. ;
a prearranged signal, all British 
fanmags, and proposed fanmags,ceased 
publication. There will be one. 
more issue of Youd’s FANTaST after , 
which yjo only publication existing 
will be Youd’s singlh-sheot FaNTaSY 
LaR-BULLETIN . The SaTELLITE,FaNTaST 
NEL ..ORLDS and SCIENCE-FaNTASY RE
VIEW. may be regarded as obsolete 
with very little hope of resurrec
tion. Projected IL.CaBRE and proposed 
GaRGOYLE have been suspended ■ indef- 
initely.

A.report from London states that 
the two Black widow spiders.which, 
were resident at-the London Zoo 
have been killed. It was feared that 
during an air-raid they might.manage 
to escape and -become a menace instead 
of a curiosity, Wo understand that 
Dale Hart has gone: into mourning for 
these unfortunate..members of his 
pet Arachnid a. tna

FAN MAG REVIEW by Harry Warner Jr

SC LENT I-SNAPS: Vol 2 No 5 10/ 16 
large excellently raeraeoed pages.
2.079 E 2nd St Dayton 0, Good cover, 

? Excellent interior. Miske’s article 
about' A"Merritt is one of the most 
important of 1939. Also Mnrconette, 
Tanner-and Jones. !i2
FANTASCIENCE DIGEST: Vol 2 No 4 Worth 
wilting,6 months for. 30 large mimeo 
ed _pp, near perfect reproduction, - li 
ne‘up of Fischer, Madle, Rothman,. 
Reinsberg, Wirner, Giunt’a, and a 
good story by Boyer. 15/ 333 E Bel
grade St,. Philadelphia, Pa. hw
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THE NEW ADAM ( continued)

tellectunl drive that has put the 
present dominant species where it 
is. Again,-sex is very lightly 
touched. The early issues of Mar
vel Science Tales has more sex then 
the NEW ADAM and Weird Tales feat
ures more sex. Frankly this re
viewer is peeved as Hell. So I 
recommend you to rend it, not for ■ 
what it is, but because it is the I. 
last of Weinblum*s books, unless 
we can get the real original NEW 
ADAM published uncut, if it is cut 
as I suspect. Rend it and realize 
that the censorship in science 
fiction will kill science fiction 
just as it is begining to become 
a part of civilization. Read it 
and- weepl I

S C I E N T ’I F I L M S • 
by Mario Racic Jr

' Lyn Lis is scheduled for a personal- 
appearance tour which will tike her 
to Nev/ York in connection with the 
showing of ’’THE RETURN oF DR.X", 
new stf ilm starring Humphrey Bog
art .
Rein (Dracula) Lugosi, again appear
ed on the radio is a guest, this 
time on the Walter O’Keefe prog
ram onAug. 17th. He played the 
Devil in a short humorous sketch. 
Lugosi is. now in.New York for a 
short stay. •• •
The Fleischer studios are liter
ally working day and nite on the 
feature-length fantasy cartoon, in 
technicolor, in order to get it 
out on schedule. The cartoon is 
’•GULLIVER’S TRAVELS" to be released 
by Paramount.

SC IENT I'll A D 10 
by Millie Taurnsi

On the Texaco program last nite , 
(uCT. 18) appeared Edgar Rice Bur
roughs. He was interviewed about 
Tarzan etc. There is to be another 
Tarzan picture soon, due to the 
success of "TARZAN FINDS A SmN"...‘

WHAT DID YoU THINK OF THE BOOK, 
NEW ADAM? SEND IN YOUR REPORT AND 
FANTASY-NEWS WILL PUBLISH ITI

THE PHILLY CONFERENCE will be held 
on Sunday October 29, 1939 at the 
home of John V Baltndonis, 1700 
Frankford Ave, Philadelphia Pa. 
Write to ROBERT A MADLE, 333 Bel
grade St, Philadelphia, Pa for 
full detail.

YOU’VE HEARD OF NEW FANDOM? 

would you like to see a copy?? 

SEND IN A 3/ STAMP TO: 

JAMES V TAURASI
.137-07,3.2nd Ave'- ’ 
Flushing, NY

--AND WE’LL SEND YoU A COPY oF THE
FANTASY-NEWS'QUARTERLY will see 
it’s first issLffe late in November 
EANDO' BINDER, MARIO RACIC, JAMES 
V TAURASI.- SAM MoSKoWITZ, HARRY

-WARNER & QTHE-IS SUS-Opy.' ......

JULY 19.39 ISSUE .*■

|30 PAGES OF SUPER MATERIAL 
.......:------%



STARDUST

YOU’VE READ ALL THE PROFESSIONALS I-----YOU’VE READ ALL THE FAN MAGAZINES! —

NOW READ SCIENCE-FICTIONS 
ONLY PRINTED SEMI-PRO/

w
Here are '‘13" lucky reasons why 
DIFFERENT^ ~ * *
IN "The Magazine UNIQUE5' you will find; OVER 20,000 worlds per ISSUE!: 

lr. THE QUEST OF THE GODS’ by Robert Moore Williams!
(A sequel to "ROBERTS RETURN" -- September 1938 ASTOUNDING*,)

2. RETIREMENT -- by LoSprague deC-amp
Proving that even a Deity must sometimes work!

3. THE MAN WHO SAW THROUGH TIME — by Amelia Reynolds Long! 
He siw events before they secured —- He saw men live and die— 
but his strange power failed when he needed it most*

4. EINSTEIN IN REVERSE by Malcolm Jamesoni 
The professor knew the answer to any problem — but there was one

. which both he and Einstein had forgotten about!

5. THE GREAT DISEASE -- by Jean Glasgow Carney! 
There was a reason why the Earth was thrown into such utter 
turmoil-that eventful day — a terrible ghastly reason ___

4. THE COSMIC SNARE! *-•- by Chester Geier J
Greer Rlat.z boasted th*t no human trap could catch and hold 
him! He was right — but there wore ether traps —---- 1

7. "WATCH YOUR G’S" — by Ralph Milne Farley
An authoritative article on space accelerations by a famous author!

8. SEX IN SCIENCE FICTION! by CharFues D Hornig! 
a timely article by a well known science fiction Editor!

9. "STARDUST" will be LARGE SIZE?, 3" x lllf

10."STARDUST" will be printed on heavy slick paperl 24 pages!

11."STARDUST" will have on the first issue an ASTRONOMICAL COVER!

12."STARDUST" Will boast ZINC & HALF-TONE interiors!!

13."STARDUST" Sill be COPYWRITER!!

A LIMITED SUPPY ONLY! 20/zf a single issue; 3 for 50pf, or special 7 for Si 00 
Editor W Lawrence Hamling, 2609 Argyle St., Chicago, Illinois.
A CCSFL Publication.......... .(Fan Mag Editors’ note; Due to the cost of
publication, no exchanges can be made at present) "STARDUST" will appear 
early in November, as a regular publication.......... ..SUPPORT IT!! 111111111!
ADS: tf.GO page; |3c00 half page; or #12.00 three full pages...............


